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Improvements in LED-based fluorescence analysis systems
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Abstract

This paper presents results from an electronic interface that significantly improves the stability, power output, and spectral flexibility of
light emitting diode (LED)-based systems used to excite fluorescence or other forms of luminescence. LEDs are an attractive alternative to
conventional white-light sources used in fluorescence analysis because of reduced power of operation, enhanced modularity, reduced optical
loss, fewer imaging artifacts, and increased flexibility in spectral control without the need for high overhead optics. Drawbacks of previously
presented LED-based systems include insufficient light output, instability (poor lifetime), and limited flexibility in broadband spectral output.
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he LED-array-based system here presents, up to a 93% improvement in stability over other LED-based systems, up to 100-fo
n light output over single LED systems, and millions of possible combinations of spectral output (as compared to a 1–10 possib
utputs with one to two LED array-based systems). These benefits over previous LED-based systems are achieved at a reducti
pace, and cost of at least one order of magnitude over conventional white-light source-based systems. Used in conjunction with
ptics, this electronic interface provides a highly competitive, portable (small footprint) alternative to conventional fluorometer des
2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Traditional fluorescence analysis systems (used in most
enchtop fluorometers) use a high-power white-light source
hosen for high power output and broadband spectral output.
or example, a typical xenon lamp produces 150 W of out-
ut power in a uniform band from 300 to 800 nm (Fig. 1a).
nfortunantly, xenon lamps also require high current power
upplies (25 A and 20–40 kV to initiate an arc)[1] and spe-
ial handling. Xenon lamps operate under very high pressure
usually around 10 atm), which also creates an explosion haz-
rd. Gloves and safety glasses are always required when han-
ling, both to protect the user and the bulb. The bulb cannot be

ouched with a bare hand; the resulting fingerprint will char
nd possibly cause the bulb to explode. The high voltages re-
uired to start the arc can also interfere with nearby electron-
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ics. Since the xenon lamp uses an arc to generate light, im
of the arc (called artifacts) are often projected onto the sa
under analysis, which hinders the uniformity of the exc
tion, and therefore, the (spatial) reliability and consistenc
the output (emission) signal. Another common alterna
the mercury (Hg) lamp produces strong spectral lines a
a wide range of wavelengths. These lines occur at na
bands of wavelengths from 250 to 600 nm (Fig. 1a), which
make them useful for fluorescence instrumentation only
fluorophore absorption spectrum is compatible with lam
spectral lines. Mercury lamps, like their xenon counterp
also require high power supply voltages and special hand
Mercury arc lamps create mercury vapor in the lamp, w
when released, is extremely toxic. Imaging artifacts also
pact the spatial uniformity of the excitation signal delivere
the sample under analysis. Despite these drawbacks, ho
high-powered white-light sources remain a desirable de
choice for fluorescence analysis systems because of the
form broadband and high power output. Uniform broadb
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Fig. 1. Conventional light source spectra for fluorescence analysis systems. Shown are the output spectra produced by: (a)[1] xenon and mercury lamps and
(b) an argon-ion laser, common choices for exciting fluorescence in biological analysis applications. Broadband light sources incur high optical losses but are
suitable for general-purpose use, while lasers incur lower optical losses at the expense of limited application.

characteristics are desirable for general-purpose instrumen-
tation. In a typical fluorometer, the input light power from a
white-light source, is transferred through a monochromator,
where only a small spectral band (1.5–20 nm wide) is focused
and retained for excitation of the fluorescence sample. This
approach is often thought to be most appropriate for general-
purpose instrumentation, because, from a uniform broadband
spectrum (relatively constant over wavelength), a large selec-
tion of small spectral bands of similar output power is avail-
able. The user can easily change spectral bands, by adjusting
the monochromator settings. Unfortunately, most of the input
power is lost in the spectral filtering. All light power that is
not in the (narrow) desired wavelength band is filtered out of
the signal used to excite the sample under analysis.

Lasers are another viable choice for fluorescence excita-
tion. A laser produces high-power light within a narrow spec-
tral band (monochromatic,Fig. 1b), thereby eliminating the
need for an external monochromator and optical filtering, but
limiting the flexibility of the laser excitation to fluorophores
that respond efficiently to the laser’s excitation band. Lasers
also require high power supply voltages, consume a great
deal of power, and are often quite expensive.

LEDs are an attractive alternative to conventional white-
light sources and lasers used in fluorescence analysis because
of reduced power of operation, fewer imaging artifacts, and
increased flexibility in spectral control without the need for
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small that they can be easily interchanged in a fluorescence
analysis instrument, thereby enabling spectral flexibility in
the control of the light source without incurring a need for
additional optics. Low cost, low power, high uniformity, and
high modularity make LEDs desirable in many fluorescence
analysis tasks.

LEDs have been used in a variety of research efforts and
commercially available systems as alternatives to higher pow-
ered light sources, such as lasers and xenon (broadband)
lamps. Blue LEDs have been used in a variety of research
efforts [5–7] because of the compatibility between the blue
LED emission spectrum (peak wavelength between 450 and
500 nm) and the absorption of many common fluorophores.
For example, Dets and Denisov[5] use a single blue LED,
in conjunction with fiber optics, to analyze biopsy samples
from the gastrointestinal tract. Results from this battery pow-
ered, hand-held system are benchmarked against those using
a conventional (He–Cd) laser system, which produce com-
parable spectral output but suffer from inferior power output
(and signal-to-noise) characteristics. Likewise, Liew et al.[6]
compare the results of a blue LED (475 nm peak emission),
tungsten–halogen lamp, and laser (532 nm peak emission) for
analyzing green fluorescent protein (EGFP) tagged to anti-
body resistance agents in monitoring the safety of genetically
modified plants. Of the three light sources under analysis, the
LED and laser are best matched to the absorption characteris-
t tput
a sim-
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m 00
igh overhead optics. LEDs, at a systems level, consum
ower, because less light is wasted in the filtering pro

hat occurs between the input light source and the sa
tself. The reduction or absence of optical filtering in the
itation path is a direct result of the fact that the spe
utput of these devices is more narrow than that of w

ight sources (Fig. 2a). When the type of LED is chosen a
ropriately, the spectral characteristics can match the
escence efficiency of the sample under analysis reaso
ell (Fig. 2b), thereby reducing the need for optical filt

ng (through a monochromator or conventional optical filt
ince LEDs produce no arc and contain no filament, they
uce no artifacts on the sample; LEDs are also sufficie
ics of the fluorophore, providing the (highest) optical ou
fter appropriate filtering. Other research efforts have

larly demonstrated the viability of green[8,9] and purple
10] LEDs for fluorescence intensity measurements as
s green[11] and UV LEDs[12,13] for fluorescence life

ime measurements. Arrays of LEDs, whereby single L
re used in turn, have also been demonstrated for flu
ence lifetime measurements[14] and monitoring of ther
al cycling in DNA analyis[15]. Commercially availabl

ystems, such as those produced by Ocean Optics[16] and
urner Biosystems[17] reflect the popularity of the LE

or portable instrument use. The Ocean Optics USB-LS
odule[16] uses a blue LED in conjunction with a USB20
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Fig. 2. LED light source spectra for fluorescence analysis systems: (a) commercially available LEDs provide a wide variety of moderately broadband spectra,
which can be (b) best-matched to fluorescence absorption (efficiency) spectra; (c) overdriving these LEDs not only generates increased optical poweroutput,
but also generates small spectral shifts that can be used to improve the match between the excitation source and absorption spectrum of the fluorophore.

spectrometer for general-purpose fluorescence analysis. An
SMA connector for use with fiber optics and a built-in col-
limating lens make this an easy module to insert into a fiber
optic-based optical testbed. Turner Biosystems[17] produces
a similar portable system using one to two LEDs for excita-
tion. Both in the research and the commercial arenas, LEDs
have demonstrated widespread use and popularity for fluo-
rescence analysis systems, primarily for portable instrument
use (lower cost, power, size, or weight).

In these and other research and commercial systems,
LEDs are typically operated under nominal, manufacturer-
recommended conditions, in order to maintain the lifetime
stability of the LED within reasonable limits for biological
experimentation and instrument maintenance intervals. Un-
der these conditions, the (light) power output of the input
source rarely exceeds 50 mW per LED, which is often insuf-
ficient to induce measurable fluorescence (emission) in many
low concentration applications. In addition, the spectral out-
put of the LED is constant under nominal conditions and even
under “best-match” conditions, it may be limited in its abil-
ity to meet the best absorption efficiency of the fluorescence
sample under analysis.

Increased light power output and spectral flexibility can
be achieved by overdriving LEDs, where the current through

the LED exceeds the nominal operating current up to an order
of magnitude. Driving high currents through an LED accom-
plishes two objectives (a) increased light power output that
scales linearly with the input (electrical) power and (b) fine
(small) spectral shifts toward the blue (shorter) wavelengths
(Fig. 3b). Overdriving LEDs at higher currents, however, of-
ten results in prohibitively low lifetimes of the LEDs. Using
an array of LEDs, driven at a variety of nominal and overdrive
operating conditions, can result in a wide range of power out-
puts as well as an immense number of possible spectral out-
puts that can be “best-matched” to the absorption efficiency
of the sample under analysis. Details regarding the automated
optimization of instrument design using these types of LED
arrays are described elsewhere[18]. Lifetime limitations as-
sociated with overdriving LEDs can be overcome by reducing
the percentage of time, over a signal acquisition cycle, dur-
ing which high current flows through the LED. This paper
presents an electronic system interface that enables higher
drive currents (and higher light intensity levels) of standard
LEDs while extending their lifetime through significantly re-
duced duty cycle operation. Experimental results show stable
operation at a wide range of duty cycles and current levels,
and fine (small) spectral shifts with increasing current levels
for a variety of LEDs. LEDs operating under such conditions
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Fig. 3. LED system experimental results: spectral variability. Shown are representative results from the two types of tuning available in the LED-based system:
(a) coarse tuning available through changing the type of LEDs in the array; (b) fine tuning (small spectral shifts toward shorter wavelengths) available by
overdriving the LEDs at high currents.

have shown comparable performance to white-light sources
(e.g. xenon) in representative applications (detecting fluores-
cence intensity in Rhodamine dye and GFPuv-stained AM1
Methylobacterium extroquensbacteria).

2. System description

The LED array module is designed to be incorporated
into a general-purpose fluorescence analysis system that en-
ables comparable or improved performance to many existing
white-light source-based fluorometers within a smaller cost,
size, and power footprint. The miniaturized system design is
shown compared to a conventional design inFig. 4.

Conventional systems (Fig. 4a), designed for general-
purpose fluorescence analysis typically consist of a broad-
band light source (e.g. xenon or mercury lamp) that produces
a broad spectral output within the visible light wavelengths.
The light is then filtered, using a monochromator that typi-
cally transfers a user-selected 1–20 nm band of light, block-
ing on the order of 95% of the excitation light that reaches
the sample under analysis. Conventional, discrete optics then
collimate and transfer the light to the sample, which absorbs a
percentage of the incoming light (according to Beer’s law and

the absorption spectrum of the fluorophore), emitting light,
whose total power content is signficantly reduced from the
input power. The emission signal is then transferred through
other discrete optical filters and lenses, until it is collected by
a high precision photodetector (e.g. photomultiplier tube) at
the end of the signal path. Optical power loss in these conven-
tional systems is dominated by optical and filtering losses at
the input monochromator. As a result, in conventional fluo-
rescence analysis systems, the consumption of optical power
is highly inefficient in order to preserve the general purpose
and tunable nature of these systems.

The LED-based fluorescence analysis system architecture
(Fig. 4b), on the other hand, consists of an array of up to
seven LEDs (e.g. blue, purple, and green) that produce a nar-
row band of spectral output within the visible light wave-
lengths. The selection of the LEDs, and related spectral out-
put, is optimized to the absorption characteristics of the flu-
orophore(s) under analysis using a software simulation plat-
form described elsewhere[18]. As a result, a monochroma-
tor is not required in the optical path between the input light
source (LED array) and the sample under analysis. Random-
izing fiber optics combine the outputs of the LED array into
a single aggregate output that is both uniform (homogeneous
spectral characteristics) and absent of imaging artifacts (com-
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ig. 4. Conventional white-light excitation sources vs. LED-array-ba
onochromatic emission spectrum selection. Discrete optics require s

o eliminate alignment and ambient light issues, while aggregating LE
urce: (a) conventional excitation systems employ high-power light sorces with
e alignment and ambient light isolation. (b) LED-based excitation uses fiber optic
en to a tuned spectrum into a single source for excitation.
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Fig. 5. LED-array electronic interface shown are: (a) schematic and (b) discrete implementation of the LED interface. The electronic interface enables automated
or manual control of the current and duty cycle to which the LED is driven. A low duty cycle pulse generated by the onboard oscillator (upper left of schematic)
drives the high current LED driver circuits (upper right of schematic). Current supplied by each driver circuit is adjusted with the potentiometers in the upper
left of the PCB.

mon with arc and filament-based systems). The output of the
randomizing optics is transferred to the sample under anal-
ysis and its fluorescence emission is monitored using a sim-
ilar optical path to the conventional system. Ongoing work
includes the placement of feedback loops in the input and
output optical paths to control the stability of the LED array
and monitor the spectral output of the fluorescence emission
(output) signal, respectively. Intensity degradation and wave-
length instability can be monitored and compensated for in
this system, allowing maximum LED lifetime and consis-
tent, repeatable spectral output for a miniaturized fluores-
cence analysis system. All optics in the LED-based system
architecture are based on fiber optics, which inherently pro-
duce less optical loss than conventional discrete optics in the
signal path. In this way, the LED array is able to excite flu-
orescence at a much lower input power using fewer optical
filters (monochromators) and losses. Furthermore, conven-
tional systems require sensitive alignment of discrete optics,
and must be enclosed to prevent ambient light from enter-
ing the system. Using fiber optics enables easier (automatic)
alignment and improved modulairty in the LED-based sys-
tem.

3. Electronic interface circuit description

ED
d e
L uen-
c lled
i de-

sign is modular to enable easy expansion of the array size.
The electronic interface consists of two major circuits: (a)
an analog high current driver and (b) a digital oscillator. The
high current driver enables the current through the LEDs to be
adjusted up to 350 mA. The digital oscillator enables control
pulses ranging from 0.39 to 25% duty cycle and frequencies
ranging from 23.44 to 187.5 kHz.

The digital oscillator consists of a crystal oscillator, several
counter circuits, and a buffer. The 74393 counter IC (U1A,
U1B, U2) divides the input by 2 (QA), 4 (QB), 8 (QC) or
16 (QD). The first counter (U1A) is driven by the crystal
oscillator chosen at 6 MHz for this implementation. The fre-
quencies of the output of U1A are, therefore, 3, 1.5 MHz, 750,
and 375 kHz. The low frequency output (QD) of U1A is used
as the frequency input to U1B, producing a division of the
original 6 MHz input frequency by 32, 64, 128, and 256 at the
output of U1B. These four frequencies (187.5, 93.75, 46.875,
and 23.44 kHz) are selected using the switch S1 which can
either be manually or electronically controllable; in this case,
a manual DIP switch is used to select from the four frequen-
cies. The second switch S2 selects from the output signals of
U1A (3, 1.5 MHz, 750, and 375 kHz). The signal selected by
S1 is transferred to an AND gate (U3), where it is combined
from the signal from S2 to produce an LED control signal of
duty cycles ranging from 0.39 to 25% and frequencies rang-
ing from 23.44 to 187.5 kHz. The 16 possible frequency/duty
c
T ain
b
f sired
d

The schematic and PCB-level implementation of the L
river module is shown inFig. 5. Using this interface, th
EDs can be driven at a range of duty cycles and freq
ies. Current through four pairs of LEDs can be contro
ndependently, for a total possible array size of 8. The
ycle pairs are noted, according to switch settings inTable 1.
he driving (control) signal is then buffered by the unity g
uffer U4 and transferred to transistorsQ1, Q3, Q5, andQ7
or alternately enabling and disabling the LEDs at the de
uty cycle and frequency.
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Table 1
Duty cycle setpoints for the LED drive electronics

Pulse width (S2) Switch 5 Switch 6 Switch 7 Switch 8

Period (S1) Multiplier 32 64 128 256
Switch 1 1 3.1% 1.6% 0.78% 0.39%
Switch 2 2 6.3% 3.1% 1.6% 0.78%
Switch 3 4 12.5% 6.3% 3.1% 1.6%
Switch 4 8 25% 12.5% 6.3% 3.1%

The high current analog circuits are driven by the control
signal from the digital oscillator circuit as just described. To
conserve space, the current for each (parallel) pair (rather
than each individual LED) is controlled by a combination of
two BJTs, two resistors and a 20� potentiometer. Operation
in each of the four stages (controlling two LEDs per stage) is
identical. Consider the operation of the first stage controlled
byQ1, Q2, R1, R2, andRPOT. TransistorQ1 is driven by the
oscillating output from the buffer U4 in the digital oscillator
circuit. When the base ofQ1 is a logic high, maximum current
flows through each of the first two LEDs:

I = (Vin − 1.4)

2RPOT
(1)

The variable resistorRPOT allows direct manipulation of
the current supplied to the LEDs (I). The small series re-
sistanceR1 is provided to set the maximum current for the
system. WhenRPOT is set to zero, the combined series resis-
tance will be equal toR1 resulting in maximum current flow.
The LED driver includes a TTL synchronization output for
connection to other devices. For example, a photodetector
in the output optical path can be synchronized to the LED
driver, using this signal, so that the photodetector output is
only computed and processed, when the LEDs are on.

4
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The LED driver interface can control up to seven LEDs at
one time. These seven LEDs are mounted in a secure cou-
pler that efficiently couples the LED light output to a fiber
optic output. The coupler consists of four layers. The first
layer securely holds the LEDs; the second layer places ball
lenses in the optical path to collimate the light for maximum
coupling; the third layer provides inserts for optical filters
(optional); and the fourth layer consists of SMA bulkheads
that provide the final connection between the LED array and
a randomizing fiber optic bundle which aggregates the seven
LED outputs into a single uniform beam of light.

Output light from the sample is transferred to an-
other fiber-optic path into an Optometrics DMC1-03 mini-
monochromator, which enables narrow filtering of light for
system characterization and analysis. Filtering levels are cho-
sen to minimize the excitation light that is transferred or
bleeds-through into the emission signal. A second optical
beam splitter then transfers the filtered emission signal to: (a)
a modular photodetector holder capable of accommodating a
range of commercial photodetectors as well as custom photo-
diode arrays and (b) another Ocean Optics HR2000 spectrom-
eter for spectral analysis and verification. The light output of
the LED driver interface is characterized in this testbed under
no sample (empty cuvette) conditions.

In addition to demonstrating performance in the testbed
described above, the LED array module (LED driver inter-
f has
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The interface for the LED array is tested both in a cir
nd a systems context. Circuit testing is done simply by

ng the LED array at its 16 possible duty cycle setpoints
onitoring the voltage across a 1� resistor connected in s

ies with any individual LED. The voltage (which is equa
he current) is monitored using a Tektronix TDS7104 os
oscope and the duty cycle and frequency monitored us
ewlett Packard 53131A counter; rms variations in the
ycle and LED current are computed from data collecte
he counter and the oscilloscope, respectively. Results
ircuit level testing are described in detail in Section5.

The interface is tested in a system context using a m
ar testbed in our laboratory (Fig. 4). It consists of the LED
river interface, LED array, fiber optic coupling in the exc

ion and emission path, a (sample) cuvette, and a dual o
ath that enables simultaneous connections to a spect

er and a photodetector for fluorescence signal collection
nalysis. The testbed is highly modular to enable quick
fficient replacement of LEDs, photodetector, and sam
-

ace, LED array, coupler, and randomizing fiber optics)
een used to replace the input light source in a convent
uorometer (Shimadzu RF3401 PC) to benchmark pe
ance of the LED module with a conventional xenon l

ource in gathering emission from GFPuv (ultraviolet gr
uorescent protein) tagged to AM1M. extroquensbacteria
nd Rhodamine 123 dye. Absorption and emission ch

eristics for GFPuv fluorescing agents can be found in
rences[19,20], respectively. Results of system level tes
re described in detail in Section6.

. LED electronic interface: results and discussion

The LED driver is controlled by a series of switches
her manual or electronic) over which a total of 16 poss
uty cycles and variable drive currents from 20 to 350
an be selected. The drive current range covers a sp
hift of approximately 16 nm for the typical LED betwe
ominal current and maximum current operating conditi

he peak wavelength and spectral shift from nominal op
ng conditions for a range of commercially available LE
haracterized for fluorescence analysis, are shown inTable 2.

In this implementation, the LEDs are controlled in p
o conserve space; however, it is possible to control bot
uty cycle and the current through each LED separate
edicating a driver circuit to each LED. The relationship

ween the switch settings and corresponding duty cycle/
urrent settings is described inTable 1. Typical behavior o
he LED driver electronics is shown inFig. 6, for severa
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Table 2
Spectral behavior of representative commercial LEDs for various operating conditions

LED specifications Spectral shift

Color Supplier Part # Peak,λ (nm) 20 mA (nm) 50 mA (nm) 80 mA (nm) 100 mA (nm)

Purple www.ledsupply.com L4-1-U5TH15-1 395 0 +1 +2 +5
Blue www.ledsupply.com L1-0-B5TH30-1 469 0 −2 −3 −4
Blue-green www.ledsupply.com L4-0-T5TH30-1 508 0 −3 −4 −5
Green www.ledsupply.com L1-0-G5TH30-1 521 0 −3 −4 −5

different discrete settings of the switch-based controls. For a
setting, where switches 4 (S1) and 5 (S2) are active, the driv-
ing (control) pulse to all LEDs is a TTL signal of frequency
375 kHz and a duty cycle of 25% (e.g. the signal is active high
for 25% of the total period). Similar square wave behavior
is obtained across the full range of LED settings from low
currents and low duty cycles to high currents and high duty
cycles.

The circuit parameters most relevant to fluorescence anal-
ysis to using LEDs as a light source are:

Current noise(A): Noise in the drive current for the LEDs,
while the LED is above threshold (“on”) is translated di-
rectly to noise in the LED optical output power and is trans-
mitted through the optical path to the photodetection stage.
On the other hand, noise that occurs, while the LED is be-
low threshold (“off”) does not affect the LED optical output
power at all (since the LED is off) and is not transmitted
through the optical path.
Duty cycle noise or “jitter” (%): Fluctuations in the duty
cycle of the LED due to noise in the digital oscillator circuit
are translated directly to fluctuations in the duty cycle of
the LED optical output power and are transmitted through

the optical path of the analysis system to the photodetection
stage.
Stability in LED optical output power (W/h): Since the
LEDs are driven at currents up to 20 times their nomi-
nal (manufacturer-recommended) values, their performance
(optical power output) will degrade more quickly over time
with increasing drive current.
Response time(ns): The time between the rise of the driv-
ing (control) signal from the digital oscillator circuit and
resulting peak optical power emitted from the LED is a de-
lay that impacts the accuracy of the photodetection signal
at the other end of the optical path.

The degree to which these parameters affect the perfor-
mance of a fluorescence analysis system is highly dependent
on other characteristics of the system, most notably the pho-
todetector used to collect the emission signal at the end of the
optical signal path.

The current noisein the LED driver module, while the
LED is “on” (e.g. during the active part of the duty cycle)
affects the signal-to-noise ratio at the signal collection (pho-
todetection) stage in the signal processing path. Most pho-
todetectors, with the possible exception of the avalanche pho-

F tive res ) a
c oint: 25 er setpo
a

ig. 6. LED driver interface circuit: experimental results. Representa
ycle of 25%. Switches S1(4) and S2(5) are active to obtain this setp
s described inTable 1.
ults are shown for various drive current levels (80, 250, and 350 mAt a duty
% duty cycle and 375 kHz. Similar behavior is possible for the 15 othints
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Fig. 7. Projected noise levels for common photodetectors in fluorescence analysis systems. While the noise levels in the LED drive current are relatively high
(due to the use of discrete resistors and bipolar junction transistors in the discrete implementation), the “effective” noise seen at the end of the signal path will
be much less due to the inherent (APD) and explicit (CCD, PMT) integration functions in the photodetectors. Results are shown for the worst-case integration
times (minimum) of the various photodetectors and are normalized against the raw (no integration) noise in the controlling current for each LED.

todiode (APD), integrate input optical power to obtain an out-
put electrical signal. The rms noise levels in the drive current
are 17, 20, and 20 mA for drive currents of 150, 250, and
350 mA, respectively (taken at a frequency of 375 kHz and
duty cycle of 25%). Signficant improvements in these noise
levels can be achieved by transistor (rather than discrete re-
sistor) control of the LED current in a design that is based on
a microprocessor for full automation of the LED module.

The impact of the noise in the LED drive current (and the
emitted optical power) is then dependent on the integration
time. To evaluate the effectiveness of the LED electronic in-
terface, measured noise (LED drive current) values at various
drive currents are correlated against the minimum and typi-
cal integration times for common photodetector technologies
used in fluorescence analysis systems. The results are shown
in Fig. 7. A typical APD for these applications (from the
Hamatsu S5343–5345 series) has a cut-off frequency (fo) be-
tween 250 MHz (S5343) and 8 MHz (S5345). Assuming that
the APD measurements are taken without external integra-
tion in the measurement process, the “effective” (worst-case)
noise level for the APD contributed by the LED driver circuit
is calculated as the rms noise of the drive current averaged
over the upper cut-off period (1/fo) of the APD. For the PMT
(photomultiplier tube: Hamamatsu H7827 series) and CCD
(charge coupled device: Hamamatsu S7010), the signal is
externally integrated over some integration timeT . Inte-
g ently
r evels
f noise
o gra-
t mal-
i um

sampling rate of the oscilloscope) inFig. 7 for comparison
among the APD, PMT, and CCD. The way in which the noise
level of the LED module (and emitted optical power of each
LED) correlates to the noise level in the photodetector (and
resulting signal-to-noise ratio) is highly dependent on the
characteristics of the sample and optical train. The efficiency
with which input optical power is converted to fluorescence
emission, losses in light through the optical path, noise in
the sample itself, autofluorescence, and the bleed-through of
excitation (LED) light to the emission path all influence the
efficiency with which noise in the driving (control) LED array
is coupled to noise in the photodetection (signal collection)
process.

A standard approach to reducing the impact of noise (im-
proving the signal-to-noise ratio) in fluorescence analysis
systems is to integrate an optical signal for a longer time
period. If such a system is coupled to the LED electronic in-
terface and LED array described here, it is possible that the
integration period of the photodetector may extend beyond
the period of the LED drive signal; in this case, fluctuations
(“ jitter”) in the duty cycle of the LED driving pulse contribute
to the overall noise in the system. “Noise” in the duty cycle of
the LED driver interface for various drive currents and duty
cycles is listed inTable 3. In the worst-case (at 6.3% duty
cycle and high drive current), “jitter” in the drive pulse pro-
duces an SNR of 250, providing a highly stable signal to the
s

he
r per-
a f the
fl ments
a fluo-
int
ration, while slowing the measurement process, inher
educes the noise in the final signal. Worst-case noise l
or both the PMT and the CCD are expressed as the rms
f the LED drive current averaged over the minimum inte

ion time for each of these devices. Noise levels are nor
zed to the maximum noise level (calculated at the maxim
ample under analysis and remaining signal path.
The stability of the LED optical power is defined as t

atio between change in LED optical power and time of o
tion, which directly affects the accuracy and precision o
uorescence analysis system, when intensity measure
re used (as in fluorescence imaging or intensity-based
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Fig. 8. LED electronic interface results: stability of optical spectral output. Shown is the spectral stability of a green LED over time for: (a) dc operation;
(b) 25% duty cycle operation; (c) 1% duty cycle operation. Fluctuation in peak wavelength output varies at an rms value of 0.7 nm for each configuration,
demonstrating that the electronic interface has minimal impact on the spectral stability of the LED while enabling significantly longer lifetime.

Table 3
Typical noise levels for the LED driver interface

Setpoint rms noise

Current (mA) Duty cycle (%) Current Duty cycle (%)

250 25 20 mA 1.41E−2
12.5 20 mA 2.29E−2
6.3 20 mA 2.55E−2

350 25 20 mA 1.84E−2
12.5 20 mA 4.46E−2

120 25 17 mA 1.29E−2

rophore concentration determination). In this design, elevated
current levels, well beyond the manufacturer-recommended
operating current, have been used to boost output optical
power as well as to provide “fine” spectral shifts in the LED
emission signal. Overdriving LEDs in this way limits their
lifetime, and in order to preserve lifetime, reduced duty cy-
cle operation has been integrated into the electronic interface.
Various commercially available LEDs (blue, blue-green, pur-
ple, green) have been experimentally measured with vary-
ing drive currents (20, 80 mA) and duty cycles (1, 25%, and
dc) to characterize their intensity lifetime and spectral sta-
bility. An example of the characterization results is shown in
Figs. 7 and 8. A typical green LED is driven at 80 mA dc.
Spectral data were captured with an Ocean Optics HR2000
spectrometer, with full spectral snapshot acquisitions taken
every 5 s for 3 h of continuous operation. Over this short time
period, the optical intensity of the LED degraded by more
than 35%. Running a similar experiment, operation at a 25%
duty cycle results in only 2.5% degradation over the same
time period. Extending the test to 20 h of continuous opera-
tion (at 25% duty cycle) results in 4.7% degradation. Stability
of the LED has increased by 93% at a 25% duty cycle. As the
duty cycle is decreased further, the lifetime again increases
significantly. Driving with an 80 mA and 1% duty cycle sig-
nal, the LED is shown to have no detectable degradation in
the first three continuous hours of operation.

of
t ea-
s d im-

plementation of the LED driver circuit is on the order of
40 ns (rise time of the active pulse). To calculate the error that
the finite frequency response of the LED driver circuit con-
tributes to the collected photodetector signal, consider that
a typical photodetector integrates the incoming light signal
over a periodTint. In the worst-case, the input light source
is “off” (ineffective) for the entire transient response of the
driver interface (trise). The ideal emission signal (discounting
fluorescence lifetime) is:

output= KIssTint (2)

whereK is the scaling factor that converts the integrated signal
to an output voltage, andIss is the emission signal from the
fluorophore. When the effect of the response time (trise) of
the driver interface is incorporated into the signal integrated
by the photodetector, the total signal out becomes:

output= KIss(Tint − trise) (3)

which results in an error of:

error= KIssTint − KIss(Tint − trise)

KIssTint
= trise

Tint
(4)

This analysis assumes that the integration time of the pho-
todetector is less than the “on” cycle of the LED, thereby
eliminating the impact of the fall time (decreasing transients)
on the accuracy of the emission signal. Typical errors in-
d tation
(

• .8%
ating

• error

• ase)

es,
t

e

Theresponse timefor the PCB-based implementation
he LED driver is well suited to fluorescence intensity m
urements. Maximum response time of this PCB-base
uced by the response time of the PCB-based implemen
trise= 40 ns) for several common photodetectors are:

Photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu #H7827–002): a 0
error (worst-case) at a maximum recommended oper
frequency of 200 kHz;
Avalanche photodiode (Hamamatsu S5345): a 3.2%
(worst-case) assuming a measurement time 10× the max-
imum operating frequency of the APD;
CCD (Hamamatsu S7010): a 0.67% error (worst-c
with a minimum integration time of 6 ms.

If the integration time spans multiple LED control puls
he error incorporates the fall time as well:

rror= trise + tfall

Tint
(5)
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Fig. 9. System results. The viability of an LED array-based system, as described in this paper, has been evaluated for: (a) long-term experiments for moniotring
AM1 bacteria growth and short-term experiments with (b) GFPuv tagged to AM1Methylobacterium extorquens bacteriaand (c) Rhodamine 123 dye.

In order to achieve suitability for fluorescence lifetime
measurements, the response time of the input light source
must be less than the lifetime of the fluorophore, so that
once the fluorophore emits, the excitation light is no longer
present in the output path. The maximum response time of the
PCB-based (DIP package) implementation presented here is
40 ns, which is compatible with longer lifetime fluorophores
(e.g. [Ru(bpy)3]2+ with lifetime >100 ns[11]) phosphoresc-
ing agents (lifetimes on the order of ms and greater), and
hybrid molecules that combine fluorescence and phosphores-
cence (lifetimes between microseconds and milliseconds). A
surface mount implementation is expected to reduce the re-
sponse time by an order of magnitude to 4 ns; an integrated
implementation can reduce the response time even further to
sub-ns level, but will require integrated LEDs in special pack-
aging to reduce parasitic capacitance at the interface between
the driver circuits and the LEDs.

6. System: results and discussion

Lifetime increases due to low duty cycle operation and
spectral output stability allow LEDs to be overdriven to

achieve the power levels of conventional light sources in prac-
tical biological analysis experiments. The capability of the
LED array, interface module, and system architecture to per-
form comparable to existing fluorometers has been demon-
strated in two short-term and one long-term experiments rep-
resentative of typical fluorescence analysis. The two short-
term experiments monitor the fluorescence intensity of: (a)
GFPuV attached to AM1M. extroquensbacteria and (b) Rho-
damine 123 dye (Fig. 9a and b). In the GFPuV experiment, the
overdriven LED array is shown to achieve comparable total
emission signal to a conventional fluorometer using a xenon
lamp. Results show that the LED excitation source is capa-
ble of producing an emission signal within 25% of the signal
obtained, when using a xenon source (Fig. 9a). An array of
five purple LEDs operating at 50 mA (overdrive operation) is
used to obtain these results. The usefulness of both array and
overdrive capabilities are demonstrated through this experi-
ment. In the Rhodamine 123 experiment, the flexibility of the
LED array and the associated optimization software clearly
show that, when an array of LEDs is optimized to a particular
fluorescing agent, higher emission signal and improved SNR
performance is possible.
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The LED interface module and system architecture is also
demonstrated in longer term monitoring of AM1M. extro-
quensbacteria growth to establish the comparable stability
of the LED module to a xenon source. Results are shown in
Fig. 9c. A 24-h growth study compares the emission signal
generated over time by the LEDs to that of a conventional
xenon excitation source. The results are comparable verify-
ing that the stability of the LED approach is suitable to longer
term fluorescence analysis systems.

These three system level experiments verify the usefulness
of the LED interface module and system architecture for bi-
ological analysis, when fluorescing (or luminescing) agents
are used.

7. Conclusion

This paper has presented a design framework for LED-
based fluorescence analysis systems that enables significantly
increased spectral flexibility and lifetime over other LED-
based systems. LED-based systems show important improve-
ments over conventional fluorometer designs that use white-
light sources including improved portability (reduced cost,
power, and size), increased modularity, and better spatial uni-
formity (lack of imaging artifacts). The system presented here
includes an electronic interface capable of generating high
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